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Creepy Crawlies


Spiders always have eight legs

And spiderlings hatch out from eggs

And with their silk a web they weave

There’s one crawling up your sleeve


Creepy crawlies

Creepy crawlies

Creepy crawlies

Creepy crawlies


There’s a lot of creepy crawlies over here


Wasps and termites, ants and bees

Butterflies and tiny fleas


Centipedes, caterpillars too

There’s one wriggling on your shoe


Creepy crawlies

Creepy crawlies

Creepy crawlies

Creepy crawlies


There’s a lot of creepy crawlies over here


Creepy crawlies

Creepy crawlies

Creepy crawlies

Creepy crawlies


You never know where those bugs will next appear


Creepy crawlies

Creepy crawlies


Creepy creepy crawlies

Creepy creepy crawlies


There’s a creepy crawly always somewhere near
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Incy Wincy Spider


(music) 

Incy Wincy spider climbing up the spout

Down came the rain and washed the spider out

Out came the sunshine and dried up all the rain


Incy Wincy spider climbing up again


Incy Wincy spider climbing up the spout

Down came the rain and washed the spider out

Out came the sunshine and dried up all the rain


Incy Wincy spider climbing up again


(music) 

Incy Wincy spider climbing up the spout

Down came the rain and washed the spider out

Out came the sunshine and dried up all the rain


Incy Wincy spider climbing up again


Incy Wincy spider climbing up the spout

Down came the rain and washed the spider out

Out came the sunshine and dried up all the rain


Incy Wincy spider climbing up again
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The Ants Go Marching


The ants go marching one by one, hoorah, hoorah

The ants go marching one by one, hoorah, hoorah


The ants go marching one by one

The little one stops to suck his thumb


And they all go marching down to get out of the rain


The ants go marching two by two, hoorah, hoorah

The ants go marching two by two, hoorah, hoorah


The ants go marching two by two

The little one stops to tie his shoe


And they all go marching down to get out of the rain


The ants go marching three by three, hoorah, hoorah

The ants go marching three by three, hoorah, hoorah


The ants go marching three by three

The little one stops to climb a tree


And they all go marching down to get out of the rain


The ants go marching four by four, hoorah, hoorah

The ants go marching four by four, hoorah, hoorah


The ants go marching four by four

The little one stops to shut the door


And they all go marching down to get out of the rain


The ants go marching five by five, hoorah, hoorah

The ants go marching five by five, hoorah, hoorah


The ants go marching five by five

The little one stops to take a dive


And they all go marching down to get out of the rain


The ants go marching six by six, hoorah, hoorah

The ants go marching six by six, hoorah, hoorah


The ants go marching six by six

The little one stops to pick up sticks


And they all go marching down to get out of the rain


Continued… 
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The Ants Go Marching - continued 

The ants go marching seven by seven, hoorah, hoorah

The ants go marching seven by seven, hoorah, hoorah


The ants go marching seven by seven

The little one stops to pray to heaven


And they all go marching down to get out of the rain


The ants go marching eight by eight, hoorah, hoorah

The ants go marching eight by eight, hoorah, hoorah


The ants go marching eight by eight

The little one stops to shut the gate


And they all go marching down to get out of the rain


The ants go marching nine by nine, hoorah, hoorah

The ants go marching nine by nine, hoorah, hoorah


The ants go marching nine by nine

The little one stops to check the time


And they all go marching down to get out of the rain


The ants go marching ten by ten, hoorah, hoorah

The ants go marching ten by ten, hoorah, hoorah


The ants go marching ten by ten

The little one stops to say 'the end'


And they all go marching down to get out of the rain
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Slugs Lovely Slugs


(music) 

Slugs, lovely slugs

King of the bugs, marvellous slugs


Slugs, crawling on rugs 

Drinking from mugs, wonderful slugs


Slime, lovely slime

They leave behind, all of the time, so…


Slugs, give them a hug

Never say ‘ugh’, to wonderful slugs


(music) 

Slime, lovely slime

They leave behind, all of the time


(music) 

Snails, staggering snails

Leaving a trail, fabulous snails


Snails, harder than nails

Sliding down rails, excellent snails


Slime, lovely slime

They leave behind, all of the time, so…


Snails, tell them a tale

It never fails, to entertain snails


(music) 

Slime, lovely slime

They leave behind, all of the time, so…


Snails, tell them a tale

It never fails, to entertain snails
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The Wriggly Wiggly Song


(music) 

I met a charming centipede, a-walking down the street

A friendly chap I have no doubt, he really is quite sweet

We talked about the sunshine, we talked about the rain


I said, ‘Goodbye, I have to fly!’ He said, ‘I’ll do the same’, he went…


Wriggly wiggly wriggly wiggly, wriggly up and down

Wriggly wiggly wriggly wiggly, all around the town


Wriggly wiggly wriggly wiggly, marching up the street

Wriggly wiggly wriggly wiggly, what a lot of feet


(music) 

I met a lovely millipede, a-walking down the way

A charming dame I have no doubt, quite pretty I must say

We talked about the sunshine, we talked about the rain


I said, ‘Goodbye, I have to fly!’ She said, ‘I’ll do the same’, she went…


Wriggly wiggly wriggly wiggly, wriggly up and down

Wriggly wiggly wriggly wiggly, all around the town


Wriggly wiggly wriggly wiggly, marching up the street

Wriggly wiggly wriggly wiggly, what a lot of feet


(music) 

I met a silly earthworm, a-walking down the lane

A cheeky gent I have no doubt, perhaps a little plain


We talked about the sunshine, we talked about the rain

I said, ‘Goodbye, I have to fly!’ He said, ‘I’ll do the same’, he went…


Wriggly wiggly wriggly wiggly, wriggly up and down

Wriggly wiggly wriggly wiggly, all around the town


Wriggly wiggly wriggly wiggly, marching up the street

Wriggly wiggly wriggly but, he hasn’t got any feet


He went..

Wriggly wiggly wriggly wiggly, wriggly up and down

Wriggly wiggly wriggly wiggly, all around the town


Wriggly wiggly wriggly wiggly, marching up the street

Wriggly wiggly wriggly but, he hasn’t got any feet


(music) 
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One Grasshopper


(music) 

One grasshopper jumped right over another grasshopper’s back

And another grasshopper jumped right over that other grasshopper’s back


A third grasshopper jumped right over the two grasshoppers’ backs

And a fourth grasshopper jumped right over the other grasshoppers’ backs


They were only playing leapfrog, they were only playing leapfrog

They were only playing leapfrog


When one grasshopper jumped right over the other grasshopper’s back


One cicada jumped right over another cicada’s back

And another cicada jumped right over that other cicada’s back


A third cicada jumped right over the two cicadas’ backs

And a fourth cicada jumped right over the other cicadas’ backs


They were only playing leapfrog, they were only playing leapfrog

They were only playing leapfrog


When one cicada jumped right over, the other cicada’s back


One grasshopper jumped right over another grasshopper’s back

And another grasshopper jumped right over that other grasshopper’s back


A third grasshopper jumped right over the two grasshoppers’ backs

And a fourth grasshopper jumped right over the other grasshoppers’ backs


They were only playing leapfrog, they were only playing leapfrog

They were only playing leapfrog


When one grasshopper jumped right over the other grasshopper’s back


They were only playing leapfrog, they were only playing leapfrog

They were only playing leapfrog


When one grasshopper jumped right over the other grasshopper’s back
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Ladybird Ladybird


(music) 

Ladybird, ladybird, fly away home

Your house is on fire

Your children all gone


All except one

And her name is Ann


For she crept under the frying pan


(music) 

Ladybird, ladybird, fly away home

Your house is on fire

Your children all gone


All except one

And her name is Ann


For she crept under the frying pan
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Little Miss Muffet


(music) 

Little Miss Muffet sat on her tuffet

Eating her curds and whey

There came a great spider

Who sat down beside her


Which frightened Miss Muffet away


Little Miss Muffet sat on her tuffet

Eating her curds and whey

There came a great spider

Who sat down beside her


Which frightened Miss Muffet away


(music) 

Little Miss Muffet sat on her tuffet

Eating her curds and whey

There came a great spider

Who sat down beside her


Which frightened Miss Muffet away


Little Miss Muffet sat on her tuffet

Eating her curds and whey

There came a great spider

Who sat down beside her


Which frightened Miss Muffet away


(music) 
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Shoo Fly


(music) 

Shoo fly, don't bother me 

Shoo fly, don't bother me 

Shoo fly, don't bother me 

For I belong to somebody  


I feel, I feel, I feel like a morning star 

I feel, I feel, I feel like a morning star  


Shoo fly, don't bother me 

Shoo fly, don't bother me 

Shoo fly, don't bother me 

For I belong to somebody  


I feel, I feel, I feel like a morning star 

I feel, I feel, I feel like a morning star  


(music) 

Shoo fly, don't bother me 

Shoo fly, don't bother me 

Shoo fly, don't bother me 

For I belong to somebody  


I feel, I feel, I feel like a morning star 

I feel, I feel, I feel like a morning star  


Shoo fly, don't bother me 

Shoo fly, don't bother me 

Shoo fly, don't bother me 

For I belong to somebody  


I feel, I feel, I feel like a morning star 

I feel, I feel, I feel like a morning star  


(music) 
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Wriggly Worm


(music) 

Underneath a stone where the earth was firm


There I found a wriggly wriggly worm


“Good morning”, I said, “How are you today?”

But the wriggly worm just wriggled away


(music) 

Underneath a stone where the earth was firm


There I found a wriggly wriggly worm


“Good morning”, I said, “How are you today?”

But the wriggly worm just wriggled away


(music) 
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Norman The Naughty Gnat


Norman, what a very naughty gnat

A very naughty gnat is he


Norman, wears a teeny tiny hat

He stole it from a passing flea


And all the other gnats in town

Follow naughty Norm around


You never know what Norm will do

Let’s hope he doesn’t do something to you


Norman, what a very naughty gnat

Please be nice to me


Norman, what a very naughty gnat

A very naughty gnat is he


Norman, wears a beautiful cravat

He pinched it from a bumblebee


And all the other gnats will know


When naughty Norm is on the go

You never know what Norm will do


Let’s hope he doesn’t do something to you


Norman, what a very naughty gnat

Please be nice to me


(music) 

Norman, what a very naughty gnat

A very naughty gnat is he


Norman, what a nasty spoilt brat

He’s everybody’s enemy


And all the other gnats get on

But Norman’s always doing wrong

You never know what Norm will do


Let’s hope he doesn’t do something to you


Norman, what a very naughty gnat

Please be nice to me


(music) 
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We’re The Wasps


One hot summer in Crawly Down

A million wasps flew into town


The people cried ‘What can we do?’

‘They sting, they dive, they hum, they chew’


We’re the wasps, we’re the wasps

We’re the wasps and we’re going to sting you


We’re the wasps, we’re the wasps

We’re the wasps and we’re going to sting you


The people met at the village hall

‘The wasps must go but how?’ they call


‘A great big giant apple flan

Might trap the wasps’, said the cake shop man


We’re the wasps, we’re the wasps

We’re the wasps and we’re going to sting you


We’re the wasps, we’re the wasps

We’re the wasps and we’re going to sting you


(music) 

Everybody gave a hand

To make the biggest pie in the land


They sliced and spread the pastry quick

And spooned the apple chunks on thick


We’re the wasps, we’re the wasps

We’re the wasps and we’re going to sting you


We’re the wasps, we’re the wasps

We’re the wasps and we’re going to sting you


The trap was laid the wasps were near

The sticky filling would cost them dear


They fed but while they grew fat

A giant cake slice squashed them flat


We’re the wasps, we’re the wasps

We’re the wasps and we’re going to sting you


We’re the wasps, we’re the wasps

We’re the wasps and we’re going to sting you


The people cheered and danced around

No more wasps in Crawly Down

That may not be the end I fear


The wasps might come back again next year


We’re the wasps, we’re the wasps

We’re the wasps and we’re going to sting you


We’re the wasps, we’re the wasps


We’re the wasps and we’re going to sting you
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The Caterpillar Song


There once was a baby caterpillar, green and covered in hair

He spied himself in a mirror, but didn’t like what he saw there


Why don’t I look like my handsome father? I should be like dad

I’m all small, he’s so tall, his father smiled and said


Son, you’ll be like me some day, you’ve just got to wait

Son, I love you just the way you are, just trust to fate


Weeks went by and nothing happened, day by day he grew


Little caterpillar cried, but his father knew


He said…


Son, you’ll be like me some day, you’ve just got to wait

Son, I love you just the way you are, just trust to fate


Then one strange and different day, caterpillar fell asleep

Four weeks later he awoke, into the mirror peeped


Two fine wings were on his back, six long legs he had

Every colour in its place, all just like his dad


And he remembered…


Son, you’ll be like me some day, you’ve just got to wait

Son, I love you just the way you are, just trust to fate


Son, you’ll be like me some day, you’ve just got to wait

Son, I love you just the way you are, just trust to fate


(music) 
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Pretty Firefly


Can you see the pretty firefly?

Hurrying across the night sky


Watch the orange trail she weaves tonight


Is she looking for a friend to talk to?

Share a little drink of honeydew


Then carry on her lonely nighttime flight


Is she searching for a safer homestead?

Somewhere she can rest her poor head


Firefly we won’t hurt you come to us


You can be our lovely night-light

And we promise we will sleep tight


And dream that we can fly away with you


(music) 

Is she searching for a safer homestead?

Somewhere she can rest her poor head


Firefly we won’t hurt you come to us


You can be our lovely night-light

And we promise we will sleep tight


And dream that we can fly away with you
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Dance The Busy Bee


Dance the busy bee

Dance the busy bee


Wiggle and jiggle along with me

Step it to the left and step it to the right


Dance the busy bee tonight


There’s a new dance that's going down

It’s the hottest boogie in our town


Swing into the spring, just the latest thing

Come and wipe away that frown


First you fly around like a honey bee

Flapping your wings, see it’s easy


Buzzing all the while showing us your smile

Now it’s time to party


Dance the busy bee

Dance the busy bee


Wiggle and jiggle along with me

Step it to the left and step it to the right


Dance the busy bee tonight


Now you're really moving to the beat

Stop and taste the nectar, ain’t that sweet


Time to fly again, careful mind the rain

Hey the busy bee is neat


Dance the busy bee

Dance the busy bee


Wiggle and jiggle along with me

Step it to the left and step it to the right


Dance the busy bee tonight


(music) 

Dance the busy bee

Dance the busy bee


Wiggle and jiggle along with me

Step it to the left and step it to the right


Dance the busy bee tonight


Dance the busy bee

Dance the busy bee


Wiggle and jiggle along with me

Step it to the left and step it to the right


Dance the busy bee tonight
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